EXPLORE ALL YOUR KINGSTON DINING OPTIONS

From casual to upscale, pub grub to Mediterranean cuisine, Kingston has a variety of dining options for your group.

visitkingston.ca/eat-drink
WALKING DISTANCE FROM INVISTA CENTRE

HOME STYLE DELI
629 FORTUNE CRESCENT
613 634-6992
Cuisine
Deli
homestyledeli.ca

MESA FRESCA
1347 GARDINERS ROAD
613 389-6372
Cuisine
Mexican
mesafresca.ca

PIITA PIT
627 FORTUNE CRESCENT
Cuisine
Mexican fusion
PITAPIT.ca

CARMELOINDA’S RESTAURANT
2799 PRINCESS STREET
613 384-6952
Cuisine
Home style cooking
carmelindas.ca

EAST SIDE MARIO’S
774 GARDINERS ROAD
613 389-8114
Cuisine
Italian
eastsidemarios.com

EGGSQUIS
2774 PRINCESS STREET
613 634-4405
Cuisine
Breakfast - brunch
eggsquis.com

GO ITALIAN
2815 PRINCESS STREET
613 766-1266
Cuisine
Italian
goitalian.ca

GREETOWN GRILL & TAKEOUT
2805 PRINCESS STREET
613 384-5538
Cuisine
Greek
greetskowkingston.com

KELSEYS
650 GARDINERS ROAD
613 384-7254
Cuisine
Pub grub
kelseys.ca

MONTANA’S BBQ AND BAR - KINGSTON WEST
630 GARDINERS ROAD
613 384-5588
Cuisine
Pub grub
montanas.ca

MORE THAN 5 KM DRIVE FROM INVISTA CENTRE

ROSE & CROWN
2815 PRINCESS STREET
613 383-1278
Cuisine
English pub
roseandcrowkingston.com

BELLA BISTRO & MARKET
4050 BATH ROAD
613 384-4650
Cuisine
Italian bistro
@bellabistrokingston

LOYAL OARSMAN, THE
1724 BATH ROAD
613 384-5316
Cuisine
Pub grub
theloyalosarmans.ca

MANDARIN KINGSTON
1300 BATH ROAD
613 546-2000
Cuisine
Chinese - Canadian
mandarinrestaurant.com

RED LOBSTER
410 BATH ROAD
613 345-1058
Cuisine
Seafood
redlobster.ca

TOAST & JAM
1530 BATH ROAD
613 766-3423
Cuisine
Breakfast - brunch
toastandjamcafe.ca

LESSTHAN5KM
DRIVINGFROM
INVISTA CENTRE

BOSTON PIZZA - KINGSTON WEST
755 GARDINERS ROAD
613 634-6670
Cuisine
Italian pub grub
bostonpizza.com

CARMELINDA’S RESTAURANT
2799 PRINCESS STREET
613 384-6952
Cuisine
Home style cooking
carmelindas.ca

ROSE & CROWN
2815 PRINCESS STREET
613 383-1278
Cuisine
English pub
roseandcrowkingston.com

MORE THAN 5 KM DRIVE FROM INVISTA CENTRE

ROSE & CROWN
2815 PRINCESS STREET
613 383-1278
Cuisine
English pub
roseandcrowkingston.com

BELLABISTRO&MARKET
4050 BATH ROAD
613 384-4650
Cuisine
Italian bistro
@bellabistrokingston

LOYALOARSMAN,THE
1724BATHROAD
613 384-5316
Cuisine
Pub grub
theloyalosarmans.ca

MANDARIN KINGSTON
1300BATHROAD
613 546-2000
Cuisine
Chinese - Canadian
mandarinrestaurant.com

REDLOBSTER
410BATHROAD
613 345-1058
Cuisine
Seafood
redlobster.ca

TOAST&JAM
1530BATHROAD
613 766-3423
Cuisine
Breakfast - brunch
toastandjamcafe.ca

TEAMSAREENCOURAGED
tocallaheadtomake
reservations